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ON OCTOBER lllast year, the eve oí Christopher Columbus Day, Yale 
University published in England and Ameriea an elegant five-guinea book called 
" The Vinland Map and the Tartar Relation." It was bílled as " the most excitíng 
cartographíc discovery of the century." It was more than that, for the heart oí 
the book was a medieval map (see right) which seemed to finally prove that 
Columbus did not discover America-that he was forestalled in the 12th 
century by the Vikings. The message, and its timing on the eve oí a day oí 
official pro-Columban junketíngs, was received with roughly equal amounts oí 
íury and delight. 

Vinland (the odd-shaped island to the left of the map) was the Viking name 
for the north-east coast of America: Yale's book c1aimed the map was 
" indisputably " produced 50 years before Columbus's voyage in 1492. Since 
the publication-which was preceded by seven years' secret research-several 
crítical voiees have been raised in England against the map's authenticity. Last 
week, as the tone oí the debate began to take on the waspishness which marks a 
full-scale scholarly dispute, " The Sunday Times" Insight team obtained 
sorne as yet unpublished doeuments which argue the question ... 

and gaye hem an 

THE DIFFICULTY with the 
Vinland Map has always been 
the fact that nothing is known 
about its history. Its dis
coverer, an antiquarian book
seller named Lawrence Wit
ten, from New Haven, Con
necticut, acquired it from " a 
European source" in 1957. 

The suggestion has been 
made-and not denied-that 
the source was Spanish. But 
Wi pn as steadfa tl.· main
a ed tha (a he i5 no a 

liber ' ~o disc10se hi source, 
and (b) that, even if he could, 
it . Qu1', llQt help, because· 
the map cannot be traced back 
2:~ 'he O" er e boug i 

a: . re .' u...- said 
a . 'E!€ - •• " a' aspee
d "e .:. 

• ap. herefore, stands 
by internal e\'idence, 

a d thi' was examined, 
secretl·, for seven years 
before -last year's publícation. 
During this period the map 
was acquired by the Yale 
Library. The purchase is 
belíeved to have been under
written by the American 
millionaire Paul D. Mellon for 
a sum in the region of 
flOO,OOO. perhaps the highe t 
e\'er paid for an antique map. 

\'erif'-:'lg the map \'as an 
•	 g' '. -e~'ca era~ion. 

- -' r= - -p a~ _ 

a. 
AS:IS 
Boo'·s. 

The ap. \'hen Witten first 
showed it to :\Iarston in Octo
ber. 1957, was in a recent 
binding, together with a 
fifteenth-century book - an 
account of the mission of John 
de Plano Carpini to the Mon
go s in 1245-7. This was the 
;- Tartar Relation." The sup
1- osition was that the map was 
~. pI: an illustration of the 

I the 
• 

land Mp 
same, 
origin unquestionab; before 
Columbus: in de'a.i¡. around 
1440, probabl; in he Swiss 
town of Basle. 

Both the Relation and the 
Speculum seemed clearly the 
work of the sa .e scribe, in a 
lettering de_cnbed as .. Upper 
Rhineland [) a s ' al' d book
hand.'· B ' . a' reall ' excited 

lar_'o a -, en 'was tha 
he e' e' on the parch
e - . a also seemed the 

a e - he books were cer
--" .- pre-Columban, afound 
• -:c-:c • 'he map would be pre
Co'umban also if it CQuld 
be linked definitely to them. 

During the next seven 
years' painstaking work on 
the documents, a clear-cut 
thesis evolved, expounded in 
great detail in the book by 
Marston, Skelton and Painter 
(now a best - seller in 
America). This wa that the 
monk who wrote out the 
Speculum and the Relation 
illustrated them \ ·i-. a map 
of the world-the .. .. land 
Map." 

And, they claim, e mu t 
have worked from a . ¿ster·
map-unheard of an no \. 
lost-based on the _'01' e 
yoyages to America i the 

'e .h century. The esis 

Crone's review has drawn 
a bitter reply from Skelton, 
for publication in a future 
. Eneounter.·' .. Since each oE 
u ." he write , ,. i presumably 
concerned to arrn'e at the 
-ru-h. and not to score debat
" pom. 1 hope that MI' 
(rone ',il bring to any fur

er discu ion of this difficult 
dac ent the qualities oí 
de achment and judgment 
'\'hich we have learnt to 
expect of him, but which In 
his review seem to have 
momentarily failed him." 

The temperature of the 
debate is not likely to be 
10wered by the reply to Skel
ton's reply, which Crone has
already written. .. It is 
scarcely scho ar•.- practice,"
he compla'n- .. o as ert a 
lack of objec i " ; i . a review 
without d a cmg unambi
guous ende ce.. support of 
the charge , .. : deplore the 
prac i e. hen discussing the 
\'inla d _ ap. of indulging in 
per onal attacks on critics." 

Crone's criticism is purely 
car ographic. Sin c e it 
emerged, another doubt has 
been raised on the paleo

graphy (the style of the 
antIque script in the map ,and 
the books). This goes to the 
central point of the Yale 
thesis, which depends on map 
and books being by the same 
hand. 

At Burlington House on 
February 24, Skelton read a 
paper to a private meeting of 
the Society of Antiquaries. 
The meeting was chaired by 
the Lo n don University 
paleographer Pro f ~ oS s o r 
Francis Wormald. 

The record of the meeting 
has not been published but 
the general feeling oí the 
discussion was that, while 
the script on the Map and the 
Relation could be contempor
ary in style, there were 
reservations about their being 
by the same hand. Differences 
in the scaling and spacing of 
the letters were pointed out. 

The consensus w s that 
a~ 

la '0 . 

-e 'e . 
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the map cannot be iraced back 
past the owner he bought it 
from. "1 assure you," said 
Witten last week, " that aspect 
is a blind a11ey." 

The map, therefore, stands 
or falls by internal evidence, 
and this was examined, 
secretly, for seven years 
before last year's publication. 
During this period the map 
was acquired by the Yale 
Library. The purchase is 
believed t.o have been under
written by the American 
millionaire Paul D. Mellon for 
a sum in the region of 
flOO,OOO. perhaps the highest 
ever paid for an antique map. 

Verifying the map was an 
Anglo - American operation, 
undertaken by Dr Thomas E. 
Marston, curator of Medieval 
and Renaissance Literature at 
Yale, and two British Museum 
men: R. A. Skelton, Super
intendent of the Map Room, 
and George D. Painter, 
Assistant Keeper of Printed 
Books. 

The map, when Witten first 
showed it to Marston in Octo
ber, 1957, was in a recent 
binding, together with a 
fifteenth-century book - an 
account of the mission of John 
de Plano Carpini to the Mon· 
gols in 1245-7. This was the 
" Tartar Relation." The sup
position was that the map was 
simply an illustration of the 
Relation. 

However, d e s p i t e an 
apparent link between them, 
there were worrying dis
cl'epancies. Wormholes in the 
map and the book did not 
quite mat.ch up, and lettering 
on the map appeared to refer 
to another book, " The 
Speculum." 

But in 1958 Marston bought, 
quite by chance through a 
London dealer, a mildly valu
able fifteenth-century book: 
Vincent of Beauvais's " Specu· 
lum Historiale." Witten, asked 
to examine it, hadan inspira
tíon: the map, the Tartar 
Relatíon and the Speculum 
seemed to belong together. 
With the map at the front, the 
Speculum in the middle and 
Uie Relation at the back, the 
wormholes matched up. 

The watermatks on the 
papel' of both books were the 

él I,urgery!
 
same, and gave them an 
origin unquestionably before 
Columbus: in detall, around 
1440, probably in the Swiss 
town of Basle. 

Both the Relatíon and the 
Speculum seemed elearly the 
work of the same scribe, in a 
lettering described as " Upper 
Rhineland b a s t a r d book
hand:' But what really excited 
Marston and Witten was that 
the lettering on the parch
ment map also seemed the 
same. As the books were cer
tainly pre-Columban, around 
1440, the map would be pre
Columban also if it could 
be linked definitely to them. 

During the next seven 
years' painstaking work on 
the documents, a elear-cut 
thesis evolved, expounded in 
great detail in the book by 
Marston, Skelton and Painter 
(now a best - sel1er in 
America). This was that the 
monk who wrote out the 
Speculum and the Relation 
illustrated them with a map 
of the worId-the "Vinland 
Map." 

And, they elaim, he must 
have worked from a master
map-unheard of and now 
lost-based on the Norse 
voyages to America in the 
twelfth century. The thesis 
was a startllng one because 
the Norsemen, who steered by 
the stars, were not known to 
make charts. 

After the generally favour
able earIy reviews of the 
work, this point was taken up 
in a distincUy hostile review 
in last mont.h's issue of 
"Encounter." G. R. Crone, 
Librarian and Map Curator of 
the R o y a 1 Geographical 
Society. "How such .a docu
ment \ could have escaped 
notice for so long is difficult 
to understand," he wrote. 

"With every respect for 
the eruditíon displayed," he 
said, "1 consider the authors 
have set too high a value on 
this Map." The Vinland Map, 
he claims, is elearly post
Columbus. 

Crone's review has drawn 
a bitter reply from Skelton, 
for publication in a future 
"Encounter." "Since each of 
us," he writes, " is presumably 
concerned to arrive at the 
truth, and not to score debat
ing points, 1 hope that Mr 
Crone will bring to any fur
ther discussion of this difficult 
document the qualities of 
detachment and judgment 
which we have learnt to 
expect of him, but which In 
his review seem to have 
momentarily failed him." 

The temperature of the 
debate is not likely to be 
lowered by the reply to Skél· 
ton's reply, whichCrone t.as 
already written. " lt is 
scarcely scholarly practíce," 
he complains, "to assert a 
lack of objectivity in a review 
without advancing unambi
guous evidence in support of 
the charge ... 1 deplore the 
practice, when discussing the 
Vinland Map, of indulging in 
personal attacks on critics." 

Crone's criticism is purely 
cartographic. Sin c e it 
emerged, another doubt has 
been raised on the paleo-

Professor Ta~·lol·: f he map
looks like a modern lake 

graphy (the style of the 
antlque script in the map ,and 
the books). This goes to the 
central point of the Yale 
thesis, which depends on map 
and books being by the same· 
hand. 

At Burlington House on 
February 24, Skelton read a 
paper to a private meeting of 
the Society of Antiquaries.
The meeting was chaired by 
the Lo n don University 
paleographer Pro f f! oS s o r 
Francis Wormald 

The record of the meeting 
has Dot been published but 
the general feeling of the 
discussion was that, while 
the script on the Map and the 
Relation could be contempor
ary in style, there were 
reservations about their being 
by the same hand. Differences 
in the scaling and spacing of 
the letters were pointed out. 

The consensus was that 
further evidence--such as 
chemical analysis oí inks, etc. 
-would be required before 
the authors' premise could be
accepted. 

Meanwhile, however, th&-
most sweeping attack on the 
map has come only partially 
to ligh't. This 1s a paper by 
Professor Eva Taylor, possi
bly the world's most dis
tinguished a u t h o r i ty on 
medieval cartography, which 
advances evidence indicating 
that the map is a elever 
modern fake. 

Professor. Taylor was shown 
a reproduction of the map 
sorne four years ago, w~en 
Skelton was working on it. 
She told the Yale team she 
did not believe it was a 
genuine 15th-century product. 
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They decided, however, that / side with a 20th-century map 
her criticisms did not aifect on approxirnately the same 
the authenticity. Professor scale-l/66i millionths-the 
Taylor then prepared a long two are at a first glance 
critique of the map, to be almost indistinguishable," she 
published after the Yale book says. 
carne out. If the Vinland Map's ver· 

At the end of last year, sion of Greenland is genuine, 
however, Profe5sor Taylor she says, it is the only map 
was taken ill-before she was before the nineteenth cen
able to see to the publication tury which shows the whole of 
of her pap€r. She is now in Greenland. AH other evidence 
hospital, but has handed over is that the north of Gl'een
the papel' to her literary col- land was unexplored until 
1-aborator, Michael Richey, then: the Vinland version 
secretary of the Institute of would lead to the conclusion 
Navigation. The current issue that the Norsemen circurn
of the Institute's quarterly navigated Greenland (going 
Journal carries a brief, un- within six degrees of the Pole 
illustrated outline of the in open boats). "The latest 
papel'. scholarly study of the Sagas," 

La t week, however, the full she says, "does not suggest 
papel' was shown to "The that they penetrated further 
Sunda.. Times," together with than 76 degrees north." 
n e oí the drawíngs which The other chieí point she 

R- p: is cher!-' g' rough in makes on the Atlantic section 
. e . -'.1- n 'he a" ío;; shown in the 

The odd resemblance between Vinland and Mercator 
ABOVE: The Atlantíc sectlon of the "Vínland l\'1ap." Vinland, 
on the left of the map, 1s clalmed by Yale to be a re~resentation 
of the north'f'ast coast of America, wlth crude verSlOns of the 
Sto Lilwrence and Hudson Rivers. Apal't fl'om other crittclsms, 
Professor Eva Taylor says that the entire and remarkably 
accurate version of Greenland would not have been possible in 
1440, the pre·Columban date claimed for the map. 

FROM LEFT, Iceland, Irelalld, Shetland and the Faroes are 
shown, in turn, on a mol1ern map, the Vlnland l\'1ap, and a l'epro
duction of J\'lercator's 1569 map from the twentieth-century journal 
"Imago Mundi." Pl'ofessol' Taylor says the error in the angle '·1
B A C 1s identical in Vlnland and Mercator. Mercator could 
hardly have wOJ'ked from the V1nland Map, or it would be known 
about. Not only is the angle reproduced, she claims: the scale of tbe 
Vinland Map is identical to tite "Imago l\'Iundi" reproduction. 
Could this .ection uf the Vinland Map have been tl'aced by a 
faker flom the modern reproduction? Ta) 10r also claims thc 
Yinland i\1ap adopts tite practice. 'unique to l\'Iercator" of out· 
lining not the Shetland and Faroe 1slands themselves, but the 
banks on which tite)' stand. 

Meanwhile, the Yale side production was the hope that 
have made interim replies to someone in Europe would 
the criticism: firsUy, Skelton recognise it and be able to 
has written an article for the fill in its 'past. 
next issue of the Institute oí Failing this, oí course, the 
Navigation Journal. This question has b~en raised in 
admits that the GreenIand England oí chemical tests for 
point is puzzling-but goes age on the parchment and 
on to take issue with many ink. Skelton, in fact, in bis 
of Taylor's cartographícal forthcoming Journal oí Navi
points. gation articIe, says f¡is would 

Many oí these arguments, setUe the issue of authenticity 
however, come down to a if this could be undertaken 
question of expert opinion: without damaging the map.
for instance TayIor claims on Marston, however, says that 
the one hand the Aegean Sea chemical tests would noto add 
is inaccurate, while Skelton enough to the knowledge
claims it is accurate. about the map to be worth 

The argument clearIy is the damage. 
liable to go on in antiquarian Certainly a sample of ink 
círcles for sorne time: the might have to be taken írom 
cIear consequence at the several parts oí the map, as 
momellt is that the map's a test on one part would 
claim to be "indisputable," clearly be inconclusive.
and .. the most exciting carto In the midst oí the clash
graphic discovery of the ceno of expert evidence, there is
tury"' is hea\'ily dented. fol' the moment another 



They decided, however, that 
ter criticisms did not affect 
the authenticity. Professor 
Taylor then prepared a long 
critique of the map, to be 
published after the Yale book 
carne out. 

At the end of last year, 
however, Professor Taylor 
was taken ill-before she was 
able to see to the publication 
of ter papero She is now in 
hospital, but has handed ayer 
the papel' to ter literary col· 
laborator, Michael Richey, 
secretary oí the Institute oí 
Navigation. The current issue 
of the Institute's quarterly 
Journal carries a brief, un· 
illustrated outline of the 
papel'. 

Last week, however, the ful! 
papel' was shown to "The 
Sunday Times," together with 
sorne of the drawings which 
Richey is checking through in 
th,e llope he rnay publish 

-la-ter, PQssibly after Professor 
Taytor:s, rec.o'.1e.ry. 

Profes,sor Taylor cIaims that 
the Vinland Map could not be 
a product of 15-century caro 
tography, and contends that 
the likeliest explanation of 
certain incongruities is that it 
was built up in the 20th 
century from a series of maps. 
These she says could be: 
"Elements oí Map Projec· 
tion," published by the U S 
Hydrographic Office; "Imago 
Mundi," a scholarly periodical 
devoted to old rnaps; a mod
ern atlas, probably Dierche's 
Schul·Atlas, a facsimile oí 
Maggiolo's World Map oí 1511, 
and sorne other modern maps. 

One of her major points is 
the map's representation of 
Greenland. "Placed side by 

/ side with a 20th-century map 
on approximately the same 
scale-1/66t millionths-the 
two are at a first glance 
almost indistinguishable," she 
says. 

If the Vinland Map's ver· 
sion oí Greenland is genuine, 
she says, it is. the only map 
before the nmeteenth ceno 
tury which shows the whole oí 
Greenland. Al! other evidence 
is that the north of Green
land was unexplored until 
then: the Vinland version 
would lead to the conclusion 
that the Norsemen circum· 
navigated Greenland (going 
within six degrees of the Pole 
in open boats). "The late5t 
scholarly study oí the Sagas," 
she says, "does not suggest 
that they penetrated further 
than 76 degrees north." 

The other chief point she 
makes on the Atlantic section 
qf the map is shown in the 
drawings above. But Pro· 
f%Ser ay-lor :makes- ntrmer· 
ous points about o t h e r 
sections: particularly the 
Eastern Mediterranean. "The 
gross misplacing of Crete, the 
faulty Aegean Sea, and the 
absence oí the Sea of Mar· 
mora are strange features on 
a map purporting to be of the 
mid·fifteenth century, when 
extremely accurate charts of 
the Mediterranean Sea were 
available." 

"As might be expected," 
she writes, "a forger oiten 
betrays himself by not know· 
ing quite enough about the 
field-in which he is working.·' 

Proíessor Taylor, due to 
her illness, is not able to go 
through al! her maps and 
references for publication. 

¡n. LaWl'enCe ana ttullson Jtlvers. Apart Hom other-crlt1Cism-S;
Professor Eva Taylor says that the entire and rem~rkab~Y· 
accurate version of Greenland would not have been posslble In 
1440, the pre-Columban date claimed for the map. 

FROM LEFT, Iceland, Ireland, Shetla~d and the Faroes are
 
shown, in turn, on a mol1ern map, the Vmlan~ l\'Iap, and a repro·
 
duction of Mercator's 1569 map from the twentJeth·century journal
 
"Imago Mundi." Professor Taylor says the error in tile angle
 
B A C is identical in Vinland and Mercator. Mercator could
 
hardly have worked from the Vinland Map, 01' it would be known
 
abou1. Not only is the angle reproduced, she claims: the scale of the
 
Vinland Map is identical to tlle .. Imago Mundi" reproduction.
 
Could tilis .ection of the Vinland Map have been traced by a
 
faker from the mode(n reproduction? Ta~ 101' also elaims thc
 
\,illiand l\'l.ap adopts tile practice, 'unique to Mercator" of out·
 
linillg not the Shetland and Faroe islands themselves, but the
 
banks 011 which the~' stand.
 

MeanwhiJe, the YaJe side production was tlle hope that 
have made interim replies to someone in Europe would 
the criticism: firstly, Skelton recognise it and be able to 
has written an article for the fil! in its 'past. 
next issue of the Institute of Failing this, of course, the 
Navigation Journal. This question has b~en raised in 
admits that the Greenland England of chemical tests for 
point is puzzling-but goes age on the parchment and 
on to take issue with many ink. Skelton, in fact, In his 
of Táylor's cartographical forthcoming Journal of Navi
points. gation article, says füs would 

Many of these arguments, settle the issue of authenticity 
however, come down to a if this could be undertaken 
question oí expert opinion: without damaging the map. 
for instance Taylor claims on Marston, however, says that 
the one hand the Aegean Sea chemical tests would no/' add 
is inaccurate, while Skelton enough to the knowledge
claims it is accurate. about the map to be worth 

The argument clearly is the damage. 
liable to go on in antiquarian Certainly a sample oí ink 
circles for sorne time: the might have to be taken froro 
clear consequence at the several parts of the map, as 
mament is that the map's a test on one part would 
claim to be "indisputable," cIearly be inconclusive.
and " the most exciting carto In the midst of the clash
graphic discovery of the cen of expert evidence, there is
tury" is heavily dented. for the moment another 

Dr Marston, te-lephene al possible view. S1r James 
Yale Jast week, said that he Marshall Cornwall, former 
was aware oí Professor Tay President of the Royal Geo· 
lor's critique, although he had graphical Society, said last 
not seen the ful! papero It week: "I'm not an expert in 
did not shake his own belief very early cartography, but 
in the map. I'm sure that the argument

His argument differs sorne· that it is based on an example 
what from Skelton's, in that oí early Viking cartography 
he feels the cartographic is specious. If you ask me, 
points are not reaHy relevant. the truth probably lies sorne· 
The map, he says, is only where between aH the claims. 
claimed to be a copy, made Sorne early cartographer
in 1440 from an earlier chart. heard of the Icelandic sagas 

At the moment, he says, -for instance, through a pil
there is no prospect \that the grirn-and just stuck it in." 
map's provenance can be Sir James, who attended the 
further investigated: "1 un Society, of Antiquaries' meet
derstood that the man it carne ing where the script question
from éouldn't· remember was raised, added: "1 cannot 
where he got it." One of the accept that the map proves 
rea80ns, in fact, for publish anything, or alters anything
ing the map in actual-size re- that we don't know already" 


